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OLDFIELD NOW PURSUED Mil EMDENVALLEY BANK'SRESOURCES SHOW IS
ONLY PART OF FAIR BY HIS OWN OLD RACERnnnnp n nnrn

uuuno ULUGCU tTO BE OPENED TODAY
Vir Commission Decides to Postpone Sport Program!

I'ntil liirlciucnt Weather Moderates, Hut Will Throw j

Open (Sates to Public This Morning for hisjicrtion ot'

Left A it. Hun.
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hxhiluts Stock and Produce .Judjjmjj to Continue
Today lietter Jalies Contest Will Ue Continued and
Tickets and Passes All Hold Over I'ntil Fair Opens
Once More

ware, even fluids, to eum-ack- s

of urn in of a saddle,
ted with a specimen

the postage dues clearly
And these same dues are
n to hundreds. Never un- -

IS DESTROYED;

LLOYDS HAPPY

Destruction of Terror of the
Sea and Sinking of the
Cruisei- - Koenirjrsher t

of the Day's Wat-New- s

MARINE INS FRANCE
('FT IX HALF

IV t Armies Are Still at
ach Other's Throats, the

15 ;ians Particular! v
Striving to Hold (ierman
Advance in Cheek

T ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

i." NOON. Nov. Id. The claims of
Ihe i .mending armies in the eastern
and western theaters of war, espec-
ially as concerns the situation in
West I'landers. are dovetailed in so
few- - respects tonight as to leave hut

lone big fact on land or sea undis-ipute- d.

that of the destruction of the
German raider Emden and the trap-lliin- g

of the German cruiser Koenigs- -
, the latter in a palm-line- d East

African river under circumstances
(which read as though taken from Ste-- !
venson.

British marine insurance was almost
stantly cut in half, for never since

jthe days of the Alabama has there
been such ii successful commerce de-- i
stroyer as the Emden. Cheers broke
forth at Lloyds on the announcement
and for the moment the struggles of
the armies of France, Belgium and

jKussia were forgotten.
Vast armies are at each other's

throats, tla Germans and Russians
clashing in cavalry engagements along
the German frontiers. The Russians
are still harassing the Austrians in
Galicia. The French, British and
iielgians are waiting to hold back
what still appeals to be a tremendous
(ierman attempt to break through the
allied lines in the vicinity of Ypres.

Many dispatches speak of the
movement of German troops eastward
from Belgium as forecasting necessity
for reinforcements along the eastern
frontier, but neither French nor Ger- -

l'":'n fficial statements this after
noon indicated any slackening in vio-
lence of the German attacks in West
Flanders. In fact, the French state-
ment says that between the sea and
Armentieres the opposing forces are
both acting on the offensive. As to
the outcome of this double offensive,
rival contentions are absolutely con-
tradictory, the Germans claiming
slow progress near Ypres and the
French asserting the German attack
was beaten hat k.

In iew of what seems to he the
sustained and concerted German ef-

fort in this region, reports of German
retirement are hardly borne out, al-

though it is said they have moved
their headquarters still further east,
this time from Ghent to Alost.

The situation along the battle line
in France proper, from the stand-
point of the allies, is summed up in
a dispatch from "an observer with

a tola) f 1 7:4 4". wii h Davis next
in, 17:42.

liain poured the alrea. i' moist
clay roads early in the da; 1'ifi y

miles away (lldfield igilted young '

cloudburst that debi d the l .ad just
as he thundered m his w. safely
lrom under it.

Starling from Nee lies this morning'
second, (ddfield (o eicana- Durant's

lead, He put a i lllfer- -

ence of nineteen minutes b( ly een J

himsi If and I).i is driving the
boles in i he road, springing hi: reari
axle, and roaring Ih. finish on
flat rear tires.

The finish ai tile PllOelliX Pan
groiinds tomorrow will give U:e vvin-h- is

ner. in addition to purse, a medal
and tin title Vlasu Driv er of i lie
World

At Topoi k the three e (d.-r- re
within tw o minutes of e nil other

'three niii.ut s a l la t ma n. five min
liK-- at ( loldroads. eighl ninnies a

Kinenian. seven minutes It Croziel
fifty seconds at Peach .riims an.
two minuter; at Nelson.

olin Ibii i driv rig a powerful Sim- -

plex racer, I into the lea lor i

a time wh n la was first to a rrivej
at iinglll:i Vt'2 today.

i

(Cont on Pane Six!

CHARLES lil
SHOT AS SPH IH

j

n nn m ra
LU11UUI1 lunicn

j

round (iuilty of Ksii(iiia!4t'
Alter Trial by 'ourt martial

Is First. Prisoner ed

'

in the Tower in
Two Hundred Years j

f ASSuelAT." I'!lKr;? !lseAT-"i- 1

LONIw i, No 1". il was olfieiaHy
an n. iu need today thai Charles Hans
I.odv. alias t'harl Ingles, had been
found guilty by court - martial of
espionage .. November 1'. and shot
as a spy When Ur-

iah
est ed. I.ody

claimed III Ainerie; in, and later
confesse, he iman. He
lived in New-cit- l oi K an omaha. In
Ihe hit!.' he mr.rrii the daugh- -
ter of (1 tliiei StolZ. a br. wh
later div reed him.

I.ody met his death in the Tower
of London after being found guilty
of communication with the enemy.'
The statement concerning the cxecu--tio- n

merely savs. -- And sentence was
duly confirmed." .

f
It is understood that I.ody died

gamely, refusing to reveal the name
of the ol'ifcer wl rdered him to spy'
on the Knglish navy. This was the first
execution in the Tower of London
since lTuu. The scene of the execu- -
tion was ihe Tower barracks, near
ihe spot wherf. Anne Bolex n iin.l
other persons famous in Knidish
lory were put to death. Louy
about JS years old.

carl Hans Lo.ly was the first man
m generations ti be shot ;is :i spy
in Kngland. He ivas arrested laic in
September in I. indon and charged
with espionage. At his trial he
fied he was ;i former lieutenant in
the b'rmaii navy, but transferred to
Un In the .apaoity of

It wouldn't he exciting u
he hikes dragged through great

pU.ld Its mI" muddy wati r, and because
it would spoil vh;it ev erybody is

miumt; is the lustesi u i k in
America, the sirile fair commission
! i i J last night to postpone tin' ;';:ir
programs at the grounds today ami
resume busimss at the old sian.l n
Thursday in a huge bla'.e of aato-m..l.i-

glory. Automobile ami t:!..!"!-cycl- e

day spurts art conditional .i

the weather clearing and Ihe Hack
(Irving sufficicnily to permit the
speeders tn imil net their contests in

safety and with com cnience to all
concerned.

Many special pro isions will ho made
t" entertain the great crowds until
things clear tip and the regular pro-
gram can he started again.

Mothers are advised that the exam-
ination uf babies in the lietter Ba-

bies contest will he conducted just
the same as though no hhu k (loads
had come up ami emptied thi'ir mois-

ture oyer the yalley. Yesterday scores
of mothers went to the fair grounds,

n'lit-- lii-- that the contest would he
continued, .and were much disappoint-
ed when they were told the examina-
tion was off lor the day.

The fair commission had made
with The to

keep the people udyised of eyery move
so thai nohody need remain in ignor-
ance of the preparations made for the
entertainment of the visitors. The
continuation of the harness program
and the other special contests will he
contingent upon hotter weather.

The fair grounds i,e thrown
open to the public flee uf admittance
charges today and stock Judging and
exhibit judging will proceed as usual.
Tickets and reservations made for to-

day will he good nniler the same
conditions the next day the fair for-

mally opens its sates.
The railroad companies have been j

asked to extend the time limits on all
tickets and excursion rates so that
nobody need lose any of the tenth an-

nual exposition itt order to tret home
on a special rate fare.

A Sunday harness and running horse
program is probable. although it is not
yet settled. Certainly the horse sports
will have to be extended at least one
day. and maybe several.

Mickey McC'iire. the airman, will

continue Ids flights and will prob-

ably execute some maneuvers over
(he city this morning .and afternoon.

In the readjustment of programs
for the rest of the week, much must
necessarily be left until the state of

the weather is more settled. Il is al-

most certain that Thursday will lie
auto day, just the same, for if the
weather permits the big guns of the
racing game must appear according
to their contracts. (ddfield, Chev-

rolet, Karl Cooper and Charles P.

K.enc. and many others who finished
in the Kl Paso race or will finish
this afternoon in the I.os Angeles
drive, will be seen in the greatest
motor competition ever seen on an
American track.

In addition, there will be such mo-

torcycle stars as Don Johns, Erwin
liaker, I.. K. Pnrkhurst and many-mor-

members of local or state
(lubs.

Parcel Post Display
That all classes of people may be

brought to realize the real use of the
parcel post system, its conveniences,
economy and expedition, the local
postoffice depattment has gathered
n.gtther one of the most inlere.-'iin- g

and instructive exhibits or tile state
fair. Here are massed every

article of everyday use.

from perishable goods, fragile arti- -

No. Car Driver
.1 Stutz, ( ddfield
4 Simplex, Davis . . .

s Paige, Xikrent
Paige, Beaudet

1 'hevrolet. Durant .

K Iluick, Kllis
in Cadillac, Branilette
IT Stul.. !;urn.s
la Kineaid. Greenwood

) Metz, Wing
-- ( 'oie. 1 lubois

Some Total Times
i ild fie Id leads ( din 1 avis, last year s

winner by a very small margin The
following are the total elapsed running
times between Iais .Angeles and Pi'es-ic.t- t:

j

iildfielil, 17:ii4: Davis. JT:"!'; Ni-- !

krent. s (in ; r.eaudet, i:i;13; Durant,
7 Pvamletie, 4'i : Hums. il:3J:

Kllis. .': 14 : ( Ireen wood, j ;,ii; Dullois,
24 :1.; Wing. 27: 17.

better than that of Davis. Yesterday
lldfield had a clear lead f six niin- -

uies over Durant, who has now
dropped oack from second place.

The addition of (lldfield s elapsed
time on ihe first two lees gives him

KING COMPLIMENTS
SIR JOHN FRENCH

I.OXFm . Nov. lo
wiit ;t ilispatrh t . Sir John

commaiuifr of the lirit-rro- s

ish expftlitinnnry f on the
runtinrnt, saying: File splen.li.l
piutk an.l spirit n rn.lurancp
shown liy my troops in the des-- h

pera tP fighting' wlsi' has con- -

tinned so, man) days against
vastly superior forces, tills me
wilh ;i .Inanition, and am con-o- f
licl.-n- the final i;it of their
nohl- - efforts under your able
cotnin:) ml.- -

Fourteen States
Now Quarantined;
Kentucky On List

ASSOCIATICa I'KDSS r'ERnAT('Hl

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. fourteen
states are now undr federal ipiarun-tin- e

beiause of tile foot il l.tl mouth
disease among live stock. Kentucky
was ild. led to the list today. The
spread of the disease in some of the
pi irantined states was also report- -

and was somewhat discouraging io
the depaMm. nt of agriculture .ufieials. t

who hoped ihe disease had been
ihecke.t. M ississippi is the only fur- -

iher slate under suspicion. j

Reopen Chicago Yards
CHICAGO. Nov. 1". Aftei thorough!

disinfection and cleaning, the Chicago:
Union Stock Yards will reopen for
business next Sunday at midnight
when shipments of live stock trom
all districts will in- re-- j
ceive.l and slaughter resumed.

Also East St. Louis
EAST ST. LOUIS, Nov. Tl-.-

Stock Yards here, closed last
Saturday I v federal .piuraiitine ol -

d( rs. will be reopened at li o'clock
Thursday morning for the receipt ol

native cattle and hogs lor immediate
slaughter only.

To Study Disease
CHICAGO. Nov. 111. Dr. Simon

Klexner. head of the P.ockeie'der In- -

stitute. is on his way here to study
the foot and mouth disease, intend --

developto isolate the germ and
an anil-toxi- n It was lr. Klexner
who isolated previously the elusive
germ if infantile paralysis.

Eight Hundred
Horses Burned

On Rembrandt

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NoKKoI.K. Vii.. Nov. 10. Practi-
cally all Ihe xoo horses on hoard
the British steamship Rembrandt
were burned to death when she took
fire off the Virginia capes yester-
day, aeoohring to information tonight.
The horses are said to have been in-

tended for the armies of the allies.
It is reported here tonight that

Captain Kdlin of the Kembrundt noti-

fied the officials of the company own
ing the vessel that he had reason to
believe the ship was fired by German
spies who were members of the crew.
The captain is said to have claimed
that threats were made against the
ship before she steamed from Balti-
more on Saturday for St. Nazaire,
France. No confirmation of these
reports is available. .

Tonight the Rembrandt was ten
miles off Cape Henry, disposing of
the carcasses of the horses. She will
proceed to Newport News for repairs.
The forward compartments of the
ship are badly damaged. When the
fiio was discovered the ship was 2't0

miles off the capes. The horses

FOB THE III
lans
Were Sought Preceding
Suspension of Rank and
Are Still licim ; Pursued
With Hope ol" Success

'

THE
OF DKPOSITORS

Meothii; Yesterday in Which
There Was I'naninious j

Expression in Favor of
Aiding Institution An-

other Meet iii"- Tomorrow

The d s of the Vallc y P.ar.k
'failed to ope n yeste rai!' morning.
After a nignl sjient in conferenc'..

y officials ,f the bank several
ankers of thi s city md others !'e

y.js.ding without Ihe cit State Alldi-ontr-

lor ( 'allaghan took . of' h"
l ank for t he purpose of conducting
a thorough invest igat ion f its ei- -

fails.
The. conferences begun on

Sunday, continued thr. hunt .Moii- -

('ay and alter midtiighl of yesterlav
it sicmed that a plan of reorgani.ai-co- .

tioii involving operation by nth.-:- '

hanks had be. n reached. A si.nc- -

na-n- t said t.. haVe been agreed
by several ot the conferees was
cured by The after tlile"
o'clock yestcrda mornim rll'l u

4ut into type and made part
the first edition f the pa J.a
il was recalled.

The hope was genera 'Xpressi'T
Xsterday that that th suspension
of ihe bank would b. uly
and those who we closely in tnuc--

with its affaiis stall iliiit tin- -

pension was largely brotmlu ahoi.t
by the fact thai many nf the loans
of the hank are nn real estale s

i urity upon which it h;ts been
possible to realize und r present
ditions.

In an effort to save the institution,
Hank Comptroller ( 'allaghan held a

nuinbei of conferences on Sunday
and .Monday with representative
bankers of the state and it was
hoped until after the filed adjourn-
ment that an arrangement might b"
perfected for reorganization whi.n
would avoid a temporary suspension.

These conferences were partici-
pated in by representatives of iii"
larger banking institutions of '.he
slate, the governor and a number of
state officials and the directors of
tile Valley liank. Owing to the ab-

sence of a considerable representa-
tion of Ihe bunk's stockholders, in
the short time allowed, it was im-

possible to perfeet il legal transfer
of the stock and assets of the bank.

Plans for reorganization, however,
are actively under way and manv
of the most conservative and re-

sponsible bankers in the state :ir
taking an active interest m the mat-

ter as it is felt that with the
conditions of the count!.

under conservative management and
with Increased capital, the business
of - the bank can be continued and
a plan worked out for the ampl
protection of the depositors.

Auditor ('allaghan yesterday is-

sued the following brief statement:
"The suspension is due to the fact

that the Valley bank is unable to
realize on certain assets at the pres-

ent lime to ni( et withdrawals. It is
hoped that the suspension is only
temporary, as efforts are now being
made towards reorganization."

It is believed that the local sitnu
tion, created by the suspension "f
the bank should be readily met
by the other banks of the city
which are in excellent condition and
would undoubtedly be able to take
care of the additional business which
would come to them owing to th--

tying up of the assets of the all-"- .

bank. The latest published state-
ments of the other local hanks show
Ihem to be strong in available cash
and to be in a position to care for

legitimate reiiirements.
One of the most hopeful sigic

of a reorganization is shown in t.i
ttitude of the stockholders. When

the news was spread abroad yester-
day morning that the bank would
not reopen there was a large crow 1

collected in front of the bank
There was an absence of the usual
excitement and singer manifested on

such occasions.
The desire of the depositors to aid

the bank in every way possible wis
shown further in a hastily railed
meeting yesterday afternoon, attend-
ed by about I'.a depositors, when th
following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:

HKSOIA'EO that we hereby ex-

press our willingness, and agree, as
depositors of the Valley bank to al-

low SO per cent of our present de-

posits to remain in deposit for CO

days nfter the bank reopens, pro- -

Olin Davis Takes Place of
Durant as ( 'liief Nemesis.
A Rlowout Today .Max-Giv-

Simplex Driver His
Second Yictorv

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

PRKSCOTT. Xov. 10. -- Barmy old-fieli- i.

winner ol the first lea yesterrmv.
plunged through the mini, beat out a

cloudburst, and won the second lap
.of til seventii annual 1.. Ang.lcs- -

road race He is forly-an- d

seven minutes tweuty-on- e sec-I- .
ends to llle gooi lb- will start from
here at Id ocloi k tomorrow morning,

llo battle bis way against time and
tbe ( lenii nis, i::t miles down to
Phoenix, i he finish line.

Olin Davis, fourih illlo Needles yes- - j

lerdav. and winner i f last year's race,
checked here second, at ;:'i!i:ii. iin un-b- y

tain time, followed l.ouis Nikrent,
third, at -- ' !::!.-.-

.
ildi'ield came in

l:ke a ino ing adobe bouse ai :.--
.: 4'..

Allowing for the ilifferep e bi t ween
Pacific and Mountain time, Ids elapsed
time was Iv l.".. toiirle 11 tilillllt.S

NOI

nrnuT TVrntoria Secre-
tary and Founder of Stod-
dard f morratiim' ( imi-lan- v

Passes Away at Aire
of Sixtv-thir- e

Isaac Taft Sto.hlar-1- toinit-- tcrrito- -

ll se i fuiinde and president
the Stoddard Inn rporaiing e,,m- -

ny. and one of tbe prominent bvsi-so-

ss men of the liuisi. dropped
ad last night tt the family resi- -

(ienee, SI'S Xol h Central avenue.
,.ws lis ,,..,. which was due to

apoplexy, came as a shock to hundreds
of his liiends. manv of whom bail
seen him during the da '. apparent!'.
ill the best of health.

Isaac T. Stoddard Was in Tri-- .

angle, Itoope county. New or!;, .lan- -

nary I'.i. Is.M. and reeei ed his eduea-Ual-

lion in the schools of that Kn
tering the cmploy it' th. Hartford In--

surance company. l!inf.'hamton. he
early distinguished himself for his
executive and business ability, and
was recognized as one of the leading
men in his line.

(.'oming to Arizona some thirty years
ago. Mr. Stoddard settled in Yavapai
county, where he and his associates
became interested in the development
of a number of mining claims which
proved very successful. Always a
staunch republican, and active in Un-

political life of his native state, he
took a keen interest in public arfairs
in Arizona, and in was appointed
secretary of the territory by President
McKinley. under Governor N. ( . .Mur
phy, and ser ed in this capacity for'
our ye.irs.

At Ihe close of his term as sei re- -

tary, .Mr. Stoddard founded the in-

corporating company which bears his
name and of which lie was president
at the time of his death. Krom a

small beginning, with small offices in
this city, it has grown to be one of
the largest concerns of its kind in the
entire country and is knixvn from
coast to coast.

Mr. Stoddard, who was a prominent
member of several leading fraternal
organizations, was a distant relative
of former President Taft. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Mary K.
Stoddard, and his son, Celora ,M. Stod-
dard, secretary of the incorporating
company and proprietor of the Hose
Tree.

Kuneral services at the residence
this afternoon at 4 :i o'clock will be
private, with only close personal
triends in attendance, l'lowers will be
omitted. Following a rtrief service,
the remains will be taken to

X. V.. for interment, the
widow and son accompanying the body
on the long journey to the old home.

GERMANS LEAVE LYS VALLEY

fASSOf-IATE- PRESS DISPATCH!

LOXIION, Nov. 10. A Central Nvs
Amsterdam dispatch says:

"Train load afier trainload of German
artillery are leaving the Lys valley in
the direction of Ghent. The German
army headquarters have been trans-
ferred to Most. Alost is fifteen miles
west of Prussels and forty miles east
of the fighting area around Pixmiide."

CRUISERS AT BUENOS AYRES

rASSOCIATEI) PRESS DISPATCH

BUENOS AYUES, Nov. 10 The
British cruisers Carnarvon and Defense
arrived and are accompanied by the
transport Orama.

hi some

each !i dis-- 1

lance.
ma i

r.- a:
lil -- c this exhibit perliaps. had
pei.pl. realized at what a trifling
mil; ht any class of merchandisi la
shippeil to any place,

The idling display is due to the
e; "foils of E. V. Oakley who is
finance clerk at the Phoenix postof- -
t'i. e. .Mr. lakley has had full harge

f the hning up of the postoffice ex-

hibit, and he has reason to be proud
of ihe result. with the
postal department, a number of lead-
ing stores of Phoenix generously jlcame forward with the loan of the
various articles used to illustrate
points of the parcel post system. And
in these loans the export knowledge
of the shipping clerk has heen used
in exemplary packing. line of the
difficulties the postoffice has to eon-ten- d

with is the bad packing of the
articles left in its charge, and these
models of scientific packing are ex-

pected to have their effect op those
who employ the parcel post. Post-
master O. n. Wood looks to this ex-

hibit to give an impetus to this new
branch of the department.

Cave of Cotton Bales
Qniie ihe most novel scheme of the

.exhibit in the stat" fair is that of the
'Phoenix Kgyptian cotu.n gin. Out of

twenty-si- x bales from the local gin
a cave-lik- o compartment has been
constructed. From the roof hangs cot-
ton fleece and as a front feature show- -

ling stands a glass case illustrating
(the stages' of cotton treatment from
jthe boll to the spun thread and skein
of yarn, in samples from the big
eastern mills. These samples are
particularly interesting in this section
from the fa.ct of their having been
spun from the first shipment of cot-

ton from the Salt Piver Valley.
The extensive of the

cotton ginning are represented in the
cotton exhibit by samples of oil, seed
cake and meal, manufactured from
the crashing of the .seed. There is a
ready sale for this seed cake, which
makes excellent cattle feed, and al-

though a side line, large quantities
are shipped from Phoenix to all parts
of the state.

The Educational Exhibit
A revelation to visitors from all sec-

tions of the country, the. educational
exhibit at the fair grounds is one that
would be a credit to any of the most
pbjinlous eastern states, showing as it
does, tile advancement of the schools
of the state in every line. The display
this year, which exceeds in extent and
quality all fnino exhibits, is under the
able supervision of Ms. W. W. McNeff.
On entering the big wing in the wo-

men's building, one sees a miniature
model of Riverside park done by llle
kindergarten department of the Phoe-

nix public schools. This is a very
clever exhibit with its little swimming
tank, slide and picnic grounds showing
the popularity of the park with the lit-

tle folks.
tin the right are the booths contain-

ing the exhibit of the Mesa schools.
The grammar grades booth is most at-

tractive, featuring a very fine home
eciJTiornic exhibit composed of the kind
of eaites and jam mother used to make
as well as a number of fine specimens
of penmanship and map drawing. In
the second bogth of the Mesa exhibit is
that of the high school. The main
feature here is that of the agriculture
department of the school, the best ex- -

K Vint imifd on Papp Thrpp

mountains this morning from Pres-cot- t,

without this added blow.
So it will probably be arranged to

check the speedsiers at the gate and
permit them to exhilljt their cars to
the admiring public along the down-
town streets.

Harney (lldfield. whose Stutz was
checked first into Present t yesterday,
will be sent away this morning nt 'J

o'clock. Giving him about five hours
to negotiate the road, he should be
showing up through the sen of gumbo
along Grand avenue about 2 o'clock.
This finishing time is a mere guess
with the roads in their present condi-
tion, but there is some small com-
parison with that of Kllie Wilson in

the Phoenix-Presco- tt road rare of
July He won in 4:19, with the

iesti-Uh- e Indian corps," who says there is
'ho marked change anywhere, though
ihe professes to see gradual weaken-reserve- s.

ing nf the German attacks. Aside
from Ihe military aspects of the war,
what stood out boldest was Ger-Briii-

Imt'niany's threat to cut off the food sup- -
ply from the t'nited States if the Bel
gians did not return to their cities
and make an effort to resume normal
occupation. The Belgians' answer it
has been impossible to resume a

(semblance of normal activities be
cause the German soldiers have com-

mandeered all implements and mate-
rials necessary to industrial revival.

The British government issued to-

night another white paper,
reviewing incidents which preceded

(Continued on Page Eight)

Tracers OutLOS ANGELES-PHOENI- X

RACERS FINISH TODAY Missing Cruisers

reserve officer I.( ly was ordered to
go to England t. keep track of the!
movements of th fleet.
was warned not to . my spying. '

He was told t' travel : s an American
citizen, and eonseini nth- received
American passports. Last year he
served op Emp.'ror William racing j

yacht, the .M. teor.
Counsel for the defense admitted

that Lo.ly was a German lieutenant,
but said he had taken the risks be-

cause he believed it his highest duty
to do so. He asked for a sentence
less severe than death, but said if

(Continued on Page Sixl i

Daniels Orders
For Two

r associated PRrcss dispatchI
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Secretary

Daniels has ordered the divis- -

ion of operation of the navy do- - j

partmcnt to get in communication as
quickly as possible with the cruisers
North Carolina and Tennessee to
learn if one of them met a mishap,
as was rumored during the day. Ru-

mors were current that the North
Carolina had been blown up by a
mine at Beirut, but so far as discov-
ered all the reports originated in
the I'nited States.

Secretary Daniels and other navy
officials said they did not feel the
slightest apprehension for the safety
of either vessel, but thought it ad-

visable to allay any alarm by getting
definite advices. The officers pointed
out that while communication with

In spite nf mud. rain, slush and all been severe enough on the poor

,.( ,,f th,. results of yesterday's'10" ho will oome plowing down the Turkey was slow, they were in touch
w''h Constantinople and Beirut, from
which points any accidents would
have been promptly reported.

Similarly, British ships near Tur-
key would report to the British ad-
miralty. The navy department last
heard directly from the North Caro-
lina and Tennessee on November ",
when the former was at Beirut, Sy-

ria, and the latter at Mitylene, off
the coast of Greece. On November 7,
inquiries were sent by the department
by cable to the two vessels to learn
the basis of the reports that one of
the American cruisers had landed
marines, but no answer came. It de-

veloped no effort was made to learn
whether the cable companies had
been able to transmit messages. Dan-

iels at once ordered the message
traced.

copious rains, the I.os Angeles- -

l'hoenix Republican cup race will

finish here today. George Purdy Kul-lar- d,

A. A. A. representative itnd boss

of the rare, informs the public that
the race will finish straight down

Grand avenue from Peoria, The offi-b- e

rial checking station will estiib-gat- e.

lished at the fair grounds and
the circling of the half-mil- e track.
which has heen made the feature
of the finishes ever since the race
became an A. A. A. affair, will this
year be overlooked.

To finish a Itepubliean cup race
before empty stands would be the
most unkindest cut of a grea.t many
such administered to the faithful
drivers in this greatest and hardest
nf all road races. The weather has roads clear, and no mud. (Continued on Page Six)


